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It’s a funny thing about tradition *t the 
vor cure it’s cults there. LASTS is cortainl”' 
dition if It’s‘obvious that there is something

LASTS. ’fou’ro ne- 
not bound by tra- 
nore practical. Liko 

all out war, -or instance. 0Xaa?lc of tho questionable tradition 
occurod at a tino "hen "a "oro discussing the pr&popitAon that de- 
o"ls be nado un of the club onblen. Well, someone surgestee them 
in color, unless tho blae’t-and-whlto vac in tradition. Sonoonc re- 
voaled that it was tradition—tho club cblem had always boon in 
black-xnd-vhito. 4e, a lone tine member (sic), inpcdiatoly told 
us that tho club’s colors wore Green mnd bro-.m end that the en- 
bion was originally in those very colors. Exit tradition or should 
I sav “airiest tradition*

Of eoursa, tho ombloms nay still be in co
lor and despite the confusion, tradition somehow stand. wovor
look lasfn tradition in tho non tlx... Tho club does have over^22 
^oars of "confused tradition," and is still tho oldest oci-'i club 

axiatmee. And to Give you a snail helping of these 22 yorre, 
this issue plus the next fow will feature souo of the choice ro- 
rintn of over 17 roars of «“»? °f 2thor or".

Gano, ouch a8 tho early "IlSSrTTIC?" editod by Z. Druco Yorke, al-
1. .. UTO'-t Ay00> si-nco the '.fostorcon has concluded, it Is P°a- 

siblo to havo a little roport. So, m r.lso feature Leonard J., : of- 
fott with a seven nogo report (one of the best I hc.vo over roaej.

And now a ‘-ord from our sponsor—Tae Los Angeles Sc! one a Ton- 
tasy Sociat". Tow in off oct is a bill which simple states that any 
nonbor who wants to continue reading S:^ A13 reserving a spot in 
tho LASTS hall, will bo now called upon to pay J.00 per yoar -0 
this editor at tho address below. Subscriptions for sin issues is 
exactly tho aono Tor those not □cabers o. LASFo.J Bcmonbor, this dol
lar is duo year or goodbye aonbership. V© think ^t only fair 
to wood out the persons who ore receiving use io for
oholf paper. And "c think it only f-ir that this flat rate be 
charred of every nonber to hoop him on the nombersnip list ana 
yhoroforo eligible for all special publications and invitations... 
So tdiat are you waiting for?

-Goorsc 7. Fields, Editor
“^hS^i^LA? 'is“'5ubliahod quarterly by thc3x>s Anccles deichco ^n- 
tas- Society at the oditcr’s address whoro ^ou should sond r.li no- 
nioG—3607 Ponona Boulevard, Hontcbello, Call omia. 1^^ sin- 
-lo conv to non-aonbors, Si.00 sub for sir: issues. All bono^idc 
LASTS nonbers will receive froo. Plonoo report changes of
address l^iodVXoly.__ ___________________________
"SOUTH GATE If 1953!" " TC G~- lr 1553!" -OS
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Pace 4

-by Lon J, Moffatt

The Tenth Annual West Coast Science Fiction Conference was held at the Hotel 
Knickerbocker, Hollywood, California on July 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1957, sponsored 
by members of The Chesley Donavan Foundation, aided by members of the LZSFS.

There 
was a pre-con press conference, which was built around a well-built movie "starlet”, 
whose only interest in the affair was based on the fact that "she would do anything 
for publicity." Her name was Vicki Dugan. Not sure that’s spelled correctly, but 
what the hell, I’m not her press agent. I didn’t arrive in time to see this babe, 
but am told she was worth looking at, and didn’t mind showing off her better fea
tures.

The press preview brought Westercon X more newspaper coverage than s-f cons 
usually get. A few reporters even showed up the second day, after seeing the cov
erage given the con by their competitors. In fact, this oon received more news
paper, TV and radio coverage than any other convention or conference in science 
fiction's history. (Ackerman wore himself to a frazzle, appearing on various TV and 
radio programs, before and during the con.) This gave the con committee high hopes 
of a large attendance. Surely, by the weekend, there would bo 2000 memberships 
sold. Well, maybe it was the hot weather, or maybe there just aren't 2000 persons 
in the L.A. area even vaguely interested in science fiction, but the last timo I 
inquired about the number of persons who had signed in, I got figures ranging free 
300 to 500.

The con opened with a luncheon, which we did not attend because we felt 
that we could not afford both the luncheon and the banquet. The banquet cost more 
of course, but we chose it as the banquet is usually the high spot of any con. It 
was too.

Thanks to Paul Turner, I hoard a tape of Boucher’s introductory talk at the 
luncheon, in which he lambasted the self-styled censors who make life unpleasant for 
liberal minded, thinking people. Then he Introduced scoc of the notables present, 
winding up with an intro of Forry Ackerman, who gave his traditional talk on s-f 
in the past year, and in the year to ccne.

According to the Program Booklet, some ex
perimental films wore shown next, followed by a panel discussion on "The Night 
People versus Creeping Meatballism.” Ed Clinton, Sph Konigsberg, Alex Apostolides, 
and Boy Squires (pinch-hitting for Kriss Neville, who didn’t show until later in the 
con) were the panelists, and the audience was permitted to join in the discussion 
too. According to the Night People, the American public has been lulled into a non
thinking stage by the Madison Avenue tribe of hucksters and have become an unthink- 

Pooplo are liberal minded, thinkinr per
sons, who are attempting to coabat this 
growth of Creeping Meatballism.

On the other 
sido of the coin, there were sane who felt 
that no one (not even the Night People)had 
a right to such labeling and name-calling, 
and that most people (Meatballs or not) 
did not appreciate being told that their 
only salvation was to join ''our side.”

Wo 
arrived at tho hotel in timo to hear the 
tail end of this discussion, which was 
fast developing into a political hassle.

ing mob of Creeping Meatballs. The Hight
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There were those who thought the whoJo thing wasn’t lively enough and was dragged 
out too leng, but there w^ro around 50 persons who sat through it, and many of them 
joined in the variety of arguments brought forth. It certainly was in keeping with 
the con’s theme: "It is not morally wrong to think.” More comfortable chairs and a 
cooler day would have improved it intensely, but at least the bar was handy.

The rest 
of this report will not necessarily be U. chronological order. It has been 2 days 
since the con ended, the notes I took are hardly comprehensive (or even ccmprehens- 
able), and only new do I fool sufficiently recovered to attempt some fora of objec
tivity...

There wore 2 evening sessions, each to be at 3:00. One was for tho fans— 
a special meeting at tho LA3FS club roce. Tho other was for the pros, the camnittoo 
turning it over to Tony Boucher, who is always one of the main focal points at any 
con ho attends, end rightly so. His words are always interesting, filled with his 
own untiring vitality and sense of humor.

Wo decided to attend the pro session, as we lo rato as “tattle tale gray pros", if 
not ns "filthy old pros”, though, liks Ackerman, I felt in twain, for I'm still 
a i n at heart, and understand that the fan mooting was quite ^ccesful. Instead of 
coJ-ing a formal mooting of tho proa, semi-pros, and would-bo pros prosent, Bouctnr 
s~t in the bar with all the others, talked, drank, and had a jolly good time. 5c. io 
of tho fans criticised this procedure, but tho fact is the pros do like to get to- 
gother at least once a year and yak among themselves, without being heckled by fans, 
and on the practical side the bar was too expensive for a lot of folks present (oven 
the ones who spent most of their time in it), and of course the ycingcr fans were 
kept out of tho bur at all times during tho con by tho hotel people.

waiters 
weren’t too happy with our little crowd, as many of the guests served themselves 
f-cn the bar, not wanting to wait for a alter to get around to thoir table, or per
haps not wanting to pay a tio everytime they ordered a drink. Once, when I was at 
t’ • .ar getting a couple of beora for our table, I overheard one of the waiters say 
tu the barkeep: "This guy isn’t a science fiction writer; he’s a science fiction 

tjr,Later, Mol Sturges called him over to our table to order scce of tho
fi □ aauroges, cheesed crackers, etc. they were distributing, ’.otaining his polite 
mile, the waiter said: "I thought you brought your own.But ho did bring us

.o crackers and pretzels, saying they had run out of the saugasos.
I remember bits 

of another conversation when Anna and I were sharing a table with Eph Konigaborg Ct 
I forgec who olae. Wo wore talking about tho stories cf th® good old da^s, tho 
fact that it wrs a shame van Vogt quit writing, etc. "Even an inferior story can 
bo a pleasure to read, " said Eph. "If there 13 a sufficiently super superman with 
when to identify.”

Later that night (rather, early the rnxt A.M.) there was a private 
shoving of an edited version of THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL (one of my favor*to 
s—f ilUie) in Pocn 601, tho Convention Suite. I slept through parts ci Lt, due 
to falling eyeballs and tho soporific effect of beer. Got to my own Led ebt 
4? CO A.M. 5
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Friday was lightly pi-ogfttasd. Th? Csplay rocr. was well visited by fans, pros, 
and strangers who just wandered in out of curiosity. There wer* sone fine gonestell 
paintings, PRS rockets, and sems fascinating multi-geared machines that apparently 
did nothing except whirl, roll, grind and maybe oven "tump" a little when one pushed 
a button. Joe Frisco showed up that night (perhaps his favorite bar) and became 
fascinated with one of these "perpetual motion" gadgets. Joe, in case you didn’t 
know, is a famous show biz character with a penchant for playing the ponies. He has 
a professional stutter, and is generally considered a comedian's comedian. In the 
bar he spent most of his time at the piano bar, joining in the singing(?) of old 
songs, and occasionally making with bits of his stutter routines. Stan Woolston was 
carrying one of our "South Gate in ’581" signa, and Joo wanted to know what the hell
that was all about. Ue told him in seme detail, and I asked him if he would do us
the favor of saying "South Gate in •581" next time he was on radio or TV. Ho said
he would, and wandered off muttering "South Gate in ’581" as though pcssescd....

Best 
part of the formal program that day was Jon Lackey’s talk-with-slides about his 
table top models, which depict scenes on other planets. Most of the slides were 
quite effective, and his talk was delivered in an informal, humorous manner which 
was quite enjoyable. Jon is about 7 feet tall, thin as a rod, and one suspects him 
of being a friendly Martian. Ho prepared a table top of a lunar type landscape, 
while we watched.

THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL was shown that evening to an SRO 
audience in the display room, followed by another old classic, LOST HORIZEU. The 
"day” ended with another party in 601, this time with more likker and no movies. 
All of the action and talk was real life stuff.... Made it to bed by 5:00 A. M....

Tho third day (Saturday): The planr.j- program began to fall apart, duo mostly to 
the fact that the sets for the play arrived too late. In fact, they arrived in the 
form of lumber, paper, nails, otc. and had to bo hurridly constructed. I was ono of 
the volunteers who helped drive a few nails, hold things, fetch things, and event
ually help carry thorn into the banquet room, just as it started to sprinkle a few 
drops of rain... The play was supposed to start at 3:30, but even after getting 
the sets inside,there was work to bo done on them to make it look like the inside of 
a space ship. Also I think the actors had to rehearse again. While all this biz 
was going on behind the scones (behind the hotel, to be more exact), another panel 
discussion took place in the banquet rocr. From a brief glimpse of the panel I 
could see that Helen Urban and Mark Clifton (the con’s Guest of Honor) were on it, 
and I see by the Program that it had something to do with "The Philosophical Basis 
of Science." After the panel ended, the sots were carried in, and the play was 
announced postponed until ready. It didn’t get started until around 6:30 P.M. or 
later.

The play was called (ironically enough) "Breaking Strain", being an adaptation 
by Ed Clinton of an Arthur C. Clarke story. Obviously a lot of work had gone into 
it, and the audience was quietly attentive during the half-hour performance, and 
applauded nicely at the end. Unfortunately, those at the back of the roan couldn’t 
hear the actors. It was on intimate type of drama which shouting all of the lines 
would have ruined. I would like to see it given again, under more advantageous 
conditions.

The C4.5O a plate Banquet that night started pretty close to the sched
uled time (8:00), as they postponed the talk on the Vanguard Project which was to 
be given after the play. When I received my salad it looked as though it had had 
it, and I didn’t have the heart to attack the poor wilted thing. The crab & shrimp 
cocktail was excellent, but the squab chicken, stuffed with ground round (I think) 
and rice, didn’t seem as tasty to me as I riad hoped. Th' coffee was okoy, but there 
Sucmed to be a shortage of water pitches for such a hot evening.
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In introducing the Guent of Honor, Boucher stated that there was no such thine 
-« a "Htrk Clifton Stcrv". Each naw cto-y frea Clifton ven eo much different frea 
the -sit one that one had to Iook tooee who the author woe, and oach of them was a 
fine story in its own right. Then Clif; rn stood up, amidst the apnl^u?© of the hur- 
drod or ao present, and spoke in his si . deliberate manner. He* is an easy speaker 
to listen to, unhurried but not dragging it. If I wanted to be unkind I could m 

although there may not be a "Mark Clifton Story”, there is a "Mirk Clifton 
ioc-ech' , for I had heard him give a shorter version of this same talk at LaCFS a 
fow weeks before. However, it is one of there speeches worth sitting through more 
than xico, as he docs have a lot to say. I don’t agree with all of it, and think 
rn v^s a^atic in his approach, stating his theories as though they were absolute 
truths, tut this ts probably an attempt to stimulate discussion cn his ideas. It 
was u^rozing to watch the serie? of exproMiens that flitted over Boucher’s face as 
Clifton rado his various points. Without even hearing Boucher’s comments afterwards 
it was obvious that he was one of those who found fallacies in Clifton’s reasoning, 
or did net agree with everything the authour expounded. Clifton’s four ma’or points 
were certainly worthy ones; (1) Thinking can be fun. (2) It is not morally wrong to 
t lirk. (3) H« ros in s-f ehocld bo thinking men. (4) The problems in s-f stories 
should be solved by the thinking ef these thinking herns, rather than by brute 
force. His approach to those points was semnwhat ucjtaUc and prejudic'd. Ho hits 
h-.-d at the fJJtoraiy snob?” who live ”up on the hlU” end occasion^y permit s-f, 

who tact ord writing tho wrong side of the. tracks”,, to appear in their bocks
f-ags. Ho sites history, rather skotchily, and sociological developcmnnt of man

kind in his case against those who have made thinking a dirty word in everyday so— 
cio .y. He noys that s-f is now passing through an ago of unthinking frivolity, tut 
that other Golden Ages will come, as thoy have in tho prist. It was a fascinating 
and intoresting speech, worthy of repetition to this larger group, and of presenta- 
ticn as a . : nor speech at n con. Whether you agree with his or not, you
have to admit that Clifton is a sincere, interesting and entertaining writer and 
speaker. ----

Next camo the showing of ^Destination Moon", preceded by a short talk about 
the film by the inevitable Ackerman. I like this film too, but wasn’t interested in 
seeing it again nt that time, so Fick, un and 1 took over the guard duty in the
dinplay roch, while Anna .talked to Terri Bartfield’s husband :.n tho lobby. Tad 
Luke show ed up later, and wo talked about the problems rf put*. -3 on cons. He said 
this ccnmittce would be publishing a booklet on tho do’s and don’ts of con producing 
including vital info on how and where to get publicity, equipment, etc.

’ The Moffetts
drova homo to sleep that night, not wishing to pay another night’s tarrif at the ho- 
tel, and got beck to the .Jestercon the following (Sunday) afternoon. The auction,
conducted by Walter J. Daugherty, made little conoy, I understand, for two r^aeng* 
(1) I*' v$s held on tho lade day of tho con, when most people are non——broke.
(2 ) Thera wasn’t a hock of a lot of good material—that is, compared to other con 
auctions in the past.

Charles Burbee showed up during tho auction, a raro evont in
deed for a s—f con these days, and we adjourned to the bar, where Elmer Purduo 
bought us beer. Eurb and Elmer discussed the fine points of nuking hc^o brew, 

. money, and other fascinating subjects. Wo went beck to the auc r,
as ^Icor wanted to bid on one of Dick Daniels’ perpetual motion electronic gadgets. 

r*^a~TEi?H5oaS susild --------------------------
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The business meeting was held right after the auction and is probably the shortest 
con business mooting on record. I doubt if it lasted twenty minutes, once Tad got it 
quieted down enough to introduce my beautiful, charming and intelligent wife, Anna 
Sinclare Moffatt, who, as Chairlady of The South Gate in *58 Planning Committee, was 
placing our bid for Westercon XI. Her speech was met with shouts of approval, and 
she finished by holding up the traditional *58 sign(carried by Sneary to many a con 
over the years) which signalled everybody to shout "South Gato in 1581", "Hurrah!", 
"Yayyyy!", and so on. One would have thought the whole thing was planned.... And, 
of course, it was. We expected no opposition and there seemed no point in making it 
a dull, cut and dried affair. So we aok-i a number of peoplo to participate in the 
demonstration, to add a bit of excitement to the meeting. The bid was accepted by 
acclamation. Later, I had a brief talk with the Tulloys, who had been planning 
to bid but who had graciously bowed out this time around, and reiterated our plans 
to put on as inexpensive a con os possible for the benefit of fans and pros alike. 
For the benefit of the uninformed, it night bo well to mention hero that wo will bo 
putting in the bid for next year’s World Convention, which we expect to win without 
difficulty, as we have the backing of fans and pros from all over the s-f field. 
We will carbine the Wostorcon with the WorldCon (as Sin Francisco did whon they had 
both conference and convention the same year), and put them on in L.A., under the 
famous "South Gate in *58!" banner.

We went homo shortly aftor the business meeting, 
being dead tired and financially exhausted. I guess Westercon X ended with the pre
sentation by the Cooper Development Corp, on the Vanguard Project, IGY, etc., and 
the showing of another old film classic, "Metropolis".

A few of the famous fans and 
pros who attended Westercon X, who may not have boon mentioned previously, included: 
George W. Fiolds(now editor of this mog), Ted Johnstone(editor of ZAP!), Eflndy Browr 
and one or two other Toxas fons(who camo the longest distance to attend), van Vert, 
Meri(Wclf) & Davo Watson, Freddie & Hal Curtis, Dave Fox, Lon Marlow, Roy Lavender, 
E.E. Evans and Thelna(who had just returned free a succesful Midwcscon), Bill Ccur- 
vol, Bon Stark, Mildred Clingorman, 3arney Bernard, Paul & feleonor Turner, Bjo and 
Don Wolls, Bill and Arthur Joan Cox, Bill blackboard, Mr. & Mrs. Mol Sturges, Julia 
Ross(new director of LASFS), Evelyn Geld, *lcyd Wallace, Kenny Donnell, Wendy Acker
man, and many others. Other notables who shewed up but stayed only for one session 
or wore there a very short time: Henry Kuttnor and wife Catherine Moore, Robert 
Moore Williams, Cleve Cartmill, Cjairo Winger Harris, Doctor and Mrs. de Castro, 
and Ross Rocklyn. That’s enough nem^-drepping, the idea being to show the variety 
of fans and pros who did attend,....

One of tho most entertaining features of Wester- 
ccn X (from tho male viewpoint) wore the several young girls attired in out-of-this- 
world costir.es, designed by Bjo. I think the costumes on Shawn and Julia were the 
most outstanding, although all of them were good camera subjects.

To give a penetrat
ing analysis of what was good and what was bad about any convention or conference 
would take more space than I have here. However, I would like to touch on a few 
points—on both sides of the ledger, so to speak. I’ll be critical first, and then 
list the persons and things I thought were most outstanding. In a sense, my 
criticisms are not of tho Westercon X alone, but of the trend which has developed 
in e-f cons in tho past few years, since tho s-f "boca"—or if you prefer George W. 
Fields’ tom—"inflation",,,,

(1) The fact that more and more people have become in
terested in s-f in the past few years doos not moan that the individual con guest i 

costir.es
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wealthier than, sey, the individual con guest of 1946 and before. Consequently, it 
is not wise to have the con in an expensive hotel in an expensive neighborhood. The 
average fan (and pro, for that matter—ask Mr. Boucher) really doesn’t care eno 
way or the other about glamourised settings and fancy hotels. If all cf this glamour 
and press agentry is going to ccst him extra ncn»y, he would rather do without. Ho 
ccch^s to the coo to meet other fans and pros, yak it up and have a good, social 
time. The loss expensive the food and drinks, the better. Con committees go in 
t)□ holo for tho obvious reason that they spend moro than they take in. Taking up 
r collection afterwards leaves a bad taste in everyone's mouth, and a lot cf people, 
who have had to spend moro than they intended in order to patronize the con, just 
can’t afford to kick in with an extra donation to help save the day. They have to 
eat after they gut hone, while waiting for their next paycheck.

(2) The auction shouio
nevAr be held on tho last day of the con. Walt Daugherty is one of the best auction- 
rTTin the business—certainly the best in the west coast s-f field—but the beat 
•Auctioneer in tho world can’t get money out of a crowd who have spent most of their 

r. v the previous three days, and aro wondering if they have enough to get hrs or.
Sure, they probably spent it on "likker", and it would be for a better causa, and 
perhaps to their own benefit, if they had saved it for the auction, but people are 
people (be they Night People or Day People). They will, for tho most part, ad 
more than they intend in a bar filled with friends and fascinating conversation, and 
c^me the final day of the con they are broke or near-broke. The auction 
be prepared for months ahead of time, giving the committee plenty of time to obtain 
-ore choice items. Give the auctioneer « break; ho has to work hard enough as it 1 . 
Give him a lot of good stuff to sell, and'let him do it on the second dny, not t >

Give themore choice items

last.
(3) Don’t try to put on■ ~ H— ™ a bigger program than you can handle. If you don't have

a program director (with assistants) to see that everything is going to come off as 
scheduled, cut down on the program so that the can±ittee available can control 
and keep It foiling apart at tho seams. Thore are a lot of fans and pros who 
wouldn’t object to a no-program con, but still it is necessary to have one for the 
benefit of other fans and pros, and for the newcomers who wouldn't know what to do 
with themselves without a program to follow. Thore was nothing wrong with the itc..3 
or oven tho number of items on the Wostercon X program. Each and every portion was 
of interest to most of the people present. But they did have bad luck(as witn the 
seta for the play), and they didn't have enough people lined up ahead of to 
follow up on things. This, of course, brings me to the bouquets........

the roople they did have worked hard enough. Larry Waro gave a very good impression 
of being everywhere at once. He guarded the displnyrocn (being the con's art. 
director), ne hod designed the con's easy-to-read program r-"d“
nonts over the P.A. system, he gave an excellent reading of the s
play, in his usual projecting vcico(would that wo could have heard the other actors 
as Clearly), and, well, I could go on, but without his work or someone dup^ ,-ating 
his nearly all-around-tho-clcck Job) Uestercon X surely would have suffered ^h; 
r.uch OOTS than it did. And this is coning for a nan who has never exactly been .n 
love with E. Loring Unro. I have always considered him a noody character who woul 
be .0 likely to snap your head off as give you a smile. If he snapped any heads at 
■Jestorcon X, ho certainly had a good excuse. Lack of sleep and loads of work can 
turn the sweetest tempered person there is into an unsocial grouch, and Larry was
berdl;’ the latter.

Lev K^vnnr, Tad D'lkc 
erwitteo) obvicurJy had worked long r

d Chris Robi nscn( the other members of the
crl too. low * that after going
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d6cid8d toAll of the c^ttr»£bo„ took t™^^^ d“ hS 8 °f 
boring Job at any con), and lust from' innWh ‘ desk(prcbably the nostsee that each □ evo^ o“o » at.the ono could
books) into this W^t.^c^ t^v ^d^ h°wtS 80U1’ 
it ves only because they dreaded too bi^. ’ 3 11163 Ustad under “* criticiBBs, 

°f

~ & i£‘slir:.isasjs:> b“succesful conference. The oxcaI wT y th&n Wa8 nocessary for having a 
fano to pay for tho affair Somu 1°V°r^G f*iled to in enough non
beach or tho mountains to a hotel in Hollywood rth^ Preferred the
wasted, and that 'Just ns mnw um.ia 1/vocd. ^t.,ers said that the coverage was 
But these are points one could debate f a nvten^Jjj?rh°Ut th° ex?acslve advertising, 
basic point, fL uhe„ !^tt± ° CMcI“1“-
more people will enjoy it. L 1633 °*P°nsive you make it, the

I wish I hadn’t have spent'^£^^3 I did * gOOd tiD0 Gt X, but
remember......... * Cn 03 1 did‘ I,n a "tattle tale gray pro",



Zhis Id Shangri-La; Hovombor 1st is tho next deadline...

.........There usually cose a day when Hoy Pine, ?ong would master ful
ly fictionaljse his opinion of People in Fandom. Here is an ar
ticle that is as timely to fandon as the Declaration of Indepen
dence is timeljr to the'U.S.A. The question is, does it still bear 
truth?.........

As the lone figure struggled up the incline, a brassy tin 
horn somewhere in the background burst forth ’rith a single tin
ny snort. , ,

An old man with square specs and a long white beard 
looked up from his gene of cribble to peer between the bars of
the gate:

"Crimes J Another n.
At the peal of the horn, the figure 

straightened, glanced about to note if he was seen, and inarched 
proudly up to the shining Gates, chest out and manner pompous.
At a command from an useen watchman, ho stopped.

From somewhere
a cherub appeared, unfolded a scroll and read the local equiva
lent of the Riot Act. The figure before the gates gathered him
self up in proud disdain, as if the cherub had openly hinted that 
ho needed policing.’

The cherub vanished, ana the Ola non stepped
forth, specs in hand.

"'.That’s ver none?" he snapped.

hnnorable sir,” 
far and wide on

replied ” it”, "is Jonathan Q. Fann 
‘Grand Old Fann’ "

’’The name, 
I was known

wVe don’t need fancy 
gaff around here, youn feller," square-specs snorted. "We’re 
plain ordinarv folks, speaking plain langwich, and we don t put 
up with airs.' How. You seek admission. By the rules and regu
lations of this Establishment, we must first inquire into your 
past* You nav commence; skip nothing important.
1 Do you neon,
venerable one, that I am to recount the moments of my life on--" jjt 

"Yes’" the white board wavered—cut that short and get busy. 
"Veil, let me refresh my memory a second. I suppose I am 

best kno;m for the great service I was to fellow-beings, bacx 
there—. Especiaily my breathern following the same hooby as I.
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In fact, it was through my efforts that it became more than a mere 
booby: it was converted into tho Dost inportent thing in Life.'

‘'"Yessir—wo fens just about ran the country. Editors of all 
tho magazines bowed to my—I Dean our wishes, publishers e.nd 
fell u^on our whims. Politics depended upon us to exist. .Te 
found that the communists wore loutish fellows who ”cro more^in
terested in politics than science fiction, Yo exterminated thorn. 
Technocrats soon followed. There wac no room *or ouch organiza
tions in fandom who openly advocated supplanting Democracy.

the potty "isms" and "lets" wore wiped out. ’Jobhunted do\m every 
atheist and agnostic and.. .or.. .liquidated then.” n _ 
nan interrupted dryly. "I...ah...interviewed a few of’those who 
were licuiuatod just recently. I believe thoy montionoa you.

"America and science fiction advance nobly under ny guiding 
hand!" Tho sneaker thre*.' back his head as if already tossing his 
halo about. ”l humbly take all credit for doing tho grout Service. 
But that isn’t all. I was tho life blood of tho Fan Hogazino.

”Tho i/hat—?" auostionod the old man.
- "Tho Fan Hagasino.........

a grout soicnco fiction institution. A fun magazine is a snail 
amtuor publication printed and distributed by us fans, and 
contained material of interest to us and soicnco fiction.

"Go 
on—", the old nan coatod himself end propped his chin in the palm 
of a bony hand. "You interest me strangely.”

"I must modestly ad- 
Hit that ny magazino—I called it (Fann’s Hag)—was tho loauor o^ 
the onatuor press. I suppose t"at in it’s long and glorious oxic— 
tonco, it published just’about ovory fan author worth any note at 
all—that is, those who believe in Democracy and science fiction, 
von understand—end many profess ionols received their start from 
no. "Farm’s Hag" regularly presented tho host fiction, articles, 
poetry, illustrations and letters. All other fans codclod uduir 
little efforts after it."

"Thon, too, I helped untold scores of 
those other magazines. A magazine but needed ny magical name upon 
the cover or contents pa£o to draw readers like flics to, honey— 
if you’ll cordon the simile. I suppose I was rated as tho most 
popular writer of the time, and in several popularity polls ranked 
highest. pardon? You-what-highost?" whito-board num-
bird beneath it. ,,

"I bog ^our uardon? inquired Jbnnthan Q. Fann.
" Ifo thing.. .nothing.. just" on old man talking to himself. Got 

on with -our story. And it’s only fair to toll you that you arc 
sneaking' into a hidden tirophono. That person down there— end 
a*thumb jerked downward, "is listening to your recital, too.,

"Veil, there isn’t a ’hole lot to tell. Of course, I had my 
□heme of fiction in tho professional magazines. You seo, thoy 
wpre urintod under a pseudonym; the editors thought perhaps it
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night arise sone questions, if they appeared under my own nomo. 
They wore quite popular. In fact, the pen name I employed is al
most as well known and respected ns my o'.m. But then, I really 
shine in fandom...

"I sponsored many things in fandom. National 
conventions, small state conferences; saw to it that they wore 
skyrocket successes. I suppose I subsidised m 
than any other six fans together. In short, 
and to sun it up, everything fandom is today, 
it owes to me."

"What was that?" the old one 
asked.

"I said,” Jonathan patiently repeated, 
with the air that he realised ho was talking 
to an old man and must therefore be lenient, 
*1 said," that everything that fandom is to
day, it owes to me." I night enlarge upon 
that statement and say that if it wasn’t for 
me, I shudder to think of the state science 
fiction night be in today!"

"—and Democra
cy." bcard-and-opocs added.

"And Democracy. 
Yes, sir." Jonathan was quite proud of him
self. Ho stood in perfect respectful silence 
while the old man mused to himself a moment, 
and then went to a box fastened upon the wall.
Pulling upon a little door there was revealed a telephone, the 
wires dissapnoaring downward through a cloud.

Tho aged gentle.man 
then carried on an animated conversation with senoono unknown on 
the other end cf the lino. Violent nods of his head, and alter
nate shakos accompanied his words. In the end he was heard to 
ter: "So you won’t have him, oh?”, and hung UP tc oloco tho door.

"I am promoted to ask, before informing you of my decision, 
the old fellow said,"about a party or group you haven t mentioned 
in your.•.er.••’nurgeo’• ’faat about those ’fascists ?

"Oh, I’m 
afraid I know very little of them, sir. They operate exclusively 
in Europe, awe.v outside of my sphere of knowledge.

"I soo, tho 
old man cocked his left cyo. "boll, young nan, will ydu have a 
cigarette? Thore is no fire in tee existence you arc about to on
to-. Smoke up." Soocs offered a pack of cigarettes.

"Oh, no, 
thank yau Just the sone, but I don’t smoke. But ny curiosity 
nroiYnts me tc ask a question* I thought that in thoro all w 10 
paradise. Do you moan to cay ^ou arc not allowed to smoko in

"young nan!", snapped white-board. "Just who said you were 
going in there? t . .
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"Hhy.. .why.. .you, sir. Ton said there was no fire where I 
was Goins, so obviously I on not Gostinod *or...you know, down 
thoro! ‘.ihoro else io thoro Ie?'’ to go?”

"Have you over hoard of 
Linbo?"

"Linbo, sir?" Jonathan was nuzzled. Soons to no I have. 
’ .t of it?"

"Well, pun’:, that’s your destination, jo won’t have 
haido nor heir of you in here, and‘his nibs do:m there threatened 
revolution if w© sent you do’.m to hin; the answer is Linbo. Son, 
the answer is -'ou just aint worth a damn nowhere. Lir.bo is your
xauO—— .

"-and so saying, ho yanked a lover, a section of cloud o- 
nonoa under Jonathan £. Fann and with a well placed kick to propel 
him, he foil foot first do’.m a black shut©. After him erne the
sarcasm of the old non above

"Koxt tine, 
perfect, and maybe ore’ll lot you in eithc 
places."fieis

chump, don’t bo so d?nn 
of the two better-known

The next issue of Shap^y will be much larger than this, and 
will contain more reprint material plus new material. Please or
der copies now (15f>) or send in a subscription for six issues (’1.0C)

-Hois ember

ANOTHER GREAT SOUTHIJm

Ted Johnstone, 1503 Rollin St 
South Pasadena, California
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........ Somehow, 4o (Esuoranto) Ackerman sot hoi?, of the copy of tho 
November 1957 issue of "Imagination" (Vol. 1, no. 2 of tho first 
LASFS club organ) and changed it all into Esperanto. I really 
haven’t tho energy to change it into English, so lull leave it. 
□osidoc. it may bo interesting to a few of you, especially 4c. 
And don’t be a" believer in anyone’s past until you’ve road what 
an Author like Henry Euttnor used to write (usually during his 
membership in the early, early LASFS).........

IT HAPIT) IN H2PR-SPACE, by Hanky fanky (Non other than Henry kuttnor

Once was a non flow in a rage b got in such a tension.
Ho found . 

himself abruptly in an alien dimension.
ft a tesseract ncrcolvd him as ho jibrd ft he oust
” passionately pursued him with unbridled shrieks of lust. 
’’ all th 4th dimension rang with noises loud & clamorous.

—For no- 
thingb noisvr’n a tesseract gone amorous.’

She chased him do:rn th windows of a nonEuclidcan st 
ft etale a look behind him & then fled with frantic ft. 
Eut at last she got him cornrd when he tript on an equation 
& sho olutcht him by th trouscrocat with litl hesitation 
" " dragd him as he- strugld to her strangely angld dwelling (and
” " droat him in th bathtub & listond to him ycllng sans
" " murmurd ’’Call no ’Tessie*” ft sho artfully errest him 1 )
” ” showd him her continuum ft to her bosom prost him...

ft now behold whet hapns to a folo who is blameless
If he gets in

to th toils of one like Tessie who is shoeless!
For, a key was

thrust within th lock; th door was opend wide 
ft Tessie thitrd

"Husband!" as something swept inside. ....
- ------------ ------------ ft pickt tho (sans ’o’) hap

less human up ft dumpt him in th can.
For Tossia, she was married

((And I couldn't possibly to any further with this reprint 
’cause it gets too rodiculous as it goes along and ^uttnor _s 
probably satisfied (sic) with roading this far. -GwT

ATOZS OF THE frOHI£—hlSuTITE^ 1_______ -Uranium 255.
"THE ENCHANTED DUPLICATOR” . "THE EAR? STATESIDE"

Two groat volumes by a groat fan, Walt Willis. And now, to 
support tho "Willis and Mato to tho Gate in ’58.’! Fund, I am 
editing a volume of Willis’ essays and articles, some scare as 
Snoary^s radioactive nicklos... Pro-ordorc arc .jl.00 for tnis 
hard-bound, completely illocd volume. Only pro-crdcrcd volumes 
can possibly be autographed by Willis. Hore about it later,
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